
Meet the author
A former high school and middle school
Social Studies, English and ESL teacher,
Jennifer Bohnhoff is the author of
numerous historical fiction and
contemporary novels.  She has
presented online and in person in
schools, to adult groups, and at Social
Studies and ESL Teacher's Conferences.
She uses visuals, interaction and  lively
details to make history and literature
come alive for students and adults.
torical fiction for middle school and adult
readers.

Jennifer
Bohnhoff

Contact:
 

Jennifer Bohnhoff
P.O. Box 2
Sandia Park, NM 87047

Phone: (505) 281-1534

Email: jennifer@jenniferbohnhoff.com

website: www.jenniferbohnhoff.com

Teachers: ask about teacher's guides.

Presentations
and Class Visits

Bring Jennifer to your classroom,
library, or meeting

 
Jennifer Bohnhoff is available to speak
to classes online and in person. She is
willing to speak at libraries, museums,
teacher's conferences and for adult
organizations. 

About Jennifer's
Presentations

Jennifer Bohnhoff is a valuable
teacher's resource...a hidden gem, a
natural storyteller. She made history
come alive for my class with short
vignettes about New Mexico's part in
the Civil War helping the 21st century
learner connect to the past in a lively,
understandable and engaging format. 
Merita Wilson - St. Mary's Catholic
School, Belen
 torical fiction for middle school and adult
readers.



Presentations for Middle
Grade Readers and Writers

Presentations for Adult
Groups

Interested in her other books? 
Jennifer can develop a presentation 

just for your group or interests.

The Civil War in New Mexico

Be a Story Sleuth

The Punitive Expedition and
New Mexico's Part in WWI

Beowulf: Echoes throughout
Time

Many people don't
realize there were
Civil War battles in
New Mexico.
Students will learn
why the
Confederates
invaded the territory,
who the key figures
were, and some
interesting facts
about why the
battles are
significant.

Presentation:
1 hour

fee:
$250 in person

$100 online
or by arrangement

A 9 session online writer's seminar that
will help students understand the

elements of fiction and develop and polish
their own stories. Students who complete
the homework will be included in a class

anthology.
 

The expedition to
capture Pancho
Villa after he
attacked the town
of Columbus, New
Mexico prepared
the United States
for its roll in World
War I. Learn about 
 technological
innovations and 

why Black Jack Pershing insisted on
putting New Mexico's National Guard
into action in France.                    

Presentation:
9 40 minute sessions plus

homework
fee:

$540 online
or by arrangement Presentations: 1 hour

fee: $250 in person or by arrangement

The monk who first
wrote down this
Old English epic
added his own
moral spin to a pre-
Christian story.  But
might it have been
written about an
even earlier time?

 


